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ood With Many Aliases Tells
a Lurid Story to the

Police

CALIFORNIA-

HAS HISOWN LITTLE GAME FOR
V4 STEALING

Glint Blood alias Alton G Harrison
aftas Grant arrested by Detective

Friday afternoon and lodged-

In the charged with burglary may
prpye to be wanted in California If his

Is to be believed Grant who is
a mere boy in appearance although 24

of age is an old timer in criminal
circjek He was arrested in this city sus
pected as a burglar whose operations
had been reported from several rooming
Reuses in the city Grant was picked
up by the officers while attempting to
sell a gold watch in a saloon
taken to the jail he protested his inno-
cence claiming the timekeeper had been
given to him by his mother When

two suits of clothing were found
upon him and three watches He had a

in explanation of the presence of
the suits and but has since ad-
mitted he stole the watches from a room
Intho Wabash lodging house The two
gold watches have been Identified by

who will appear against the
prisoner at his trial the date of
has yet been set

Has a Smooth Scheme
Grants method of stealing is smooth

acquainted with the hab
its he for a chance-
to into the room while ft was un-
occupied and lie secreted beneath the
bed the occupant had fallen

he made his haul taking plenty
of time to make a thorough search
Tbep unlocking the door he would creep
out qf the room and house without be

seen or heard
Grant confessed to an officer yester

day that he was wanted in California
having escaped from a reform school

Angeles on the 24th day of last
where he was serving six

months time on a charge of burglary-
An effort was made to send him to jail
at thls time but he protested that he
wag a boy and his extremely youthful

bore him up in this story
He was confined In a tower in the in-

dustrial school shackled and chained to
a pole On the day mentioned he

to free himself from the chain
it to a leg of his bed he slipped

from the window to the He
then went into the blacksmith shop
where he worked and cut the shackles
from his feet

He neaked along the corridor find-
ing so he claims the guard asleep As

llberately nipped a silver watch from
the sleeping guard The watch was one
of the many found on him when ar-
rested The authorities at Los Angeles
have been notified Grant will be taken
back to the Industrial school In Cali

when the local authorities have
done with him

CHRISTENSENS DANCING ACAD
EMY

Unity hall Juvenile class is now
forming

STRONG EVIDENCE OF FAITH

Guarantees That Hyo
mei Will Cure the WorstCase of
Catarrh In Salt Lake

ARRESTED MAN

A RECORD
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When one of the most reputable
druggists in Salt Lake guarantees that
a medicine will effect a cure or he will
refund the money it speaks volumes
asrto the merits of that remedy It is
In this way that F C Schramm Is
selling Hyomei the treatment that has
made so many cures of both acute and
chronic cases of catarrh in Salt Lake
and vicinity

9yomei is not a pill nor is it a
liquid that has to be taken with a
tablespoon or wineglass Just breathe

of an inhaler that comes
with every outfit and benefit will be
seen from the first treatment

It destroys all germ life in the air
passages and lungs and enriches and
purifies the blood with additional ozone
It cures catarrh of the head and
throat or of the stomach liver and
kidneys Wherever mucous membrane
contains germs there Hyo
mci will do its work of healing When
using this treatment the air you
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breathe will be found like that on the
mountains high above the sea level
where grow balsamic trees and plants
which make the pure air by giving off
volatile antiseptic fragrance that is
healing to the respiratory organs

The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but includes an inhaler drop-
per and sufficient Hyomei for several
weeks treatment

Remember that if Hyffmei does not
you F C Schrnmm will refund

your money This is a good time to
euro catarrh by this natural method
and prevent catarrhal colds that are
so common at this season

For sale by F C Schramm corner
Main and First South streets where
the cars stop

CAREFULLY SAFEGUARD-
ED BY THELAWS TRUST
COMPANIES HAVE BEEN
FOUND TO BE THE MOST SE
CURE OF ALL MONETARY
INSTITUTIONS NO ESTATE
ENTRUSTED TO A TRUST
COMPANY HAS EVER LOST
DOLLAR

SECURITY TRUST

IN ITS OWN BUILDING
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Family Disappointed on the TJintah
Reservation Is Rendered Desti

tute Because of Sickness
Rev Peter A Simpkin pastor of Phil

lips Congregational church discovered a
family living in a tent betweeen Fifth
and Sixth South on State street Sat-
urday whose condition was pitiable in
the extreme The father John
lay on the floor of the miserable abode
suffering from acute pneumonia with
oii sufficient bed clothing or
The wife and seven children unable to
procure coal or food were suffering
from cold and hunger

The family arrived in Salt Lake eight
days ago from the Uintah reservation
where they had traveled from Kansas-
in hopes of drawing a in the re-
cent opening They were unsuccessful-
and having no means wherewith to
move remained on the reservation un-
til driven out by poverty

to this city in a carrying-
a tent and few household articles with
them On the way to this city the
father was attacked with pneumonia-
He recovered from this first attack but
fell a victim to a second and worse at
tack

Captain M M Woods superintendent-
of the Associated Charities with Mr
Simpkin and other charitable people of
this city had the family xemoved tQ
comfortable quarters in a home on Wash
ington avenue attention was
secured for the suffering man and food
coal and clothes provided for the wife
and children Although the father is
ia bad condition as a result of his ex-
posure his recovery Is now Had
the man been left without attention a
few days longer he would have died

LAST DRUNK OF OLD YEAR-

H H Wright Loses a Jag in 1906
Which He Acquired in

HELp ARRIVES JUSTIN TIME
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1905
Dont lock me up It will be the

last time Ill get drunk this year
pleaded H H Wright when brought in
to the police station Sunday night jUst
before the old year winked out The
request was ignored by the desk ser
geant who charged him with drunken-
ness likewise by the stern officer of the
Jaw who took fsom him air his belong-
ings and also by the jailer who
marched him behind the bars The

of H H Wright was the last in
1905 He became intoxicated in 1905 and
woke up sober and remorseful in 1906

Frank Astilla an Italian was the first
man arrested in 1906 The shriek of
whistles and boom of guns
corned the New Year had hardly died
sway when Astilla arrived at the sta
tion escorted by a policeman Signor
Astilla was charged with vagrancy
The policeman believed him a vag and
arrested him the jailer took the police
mans word for it and locked Signor
Astilla behind the prison doors Hence
what the signor himself thought about-
it mattered little

HARTENSTEIN TO APPEAL

Democratic Committee Decides That
Election Contest Shall Be Car-

ried to Higher Court
The supreme court will be called upon

to decide whether E A Hartenstein
Democrat or W Mont Ferry Amer-
ican is entitled to represent the Fourth
municipal ward in the city council The
Democratic committee of the Fourth
ward met yesterday and decided to ap
peal from the decision of Judge M L
Ritchie in the district court which held
that Ir Ferry was entitled to the seat
The Democratic city committee will co
operate in making the appeal

Meanwhile Mr Ferry under the
statute governing election contest
cases will hold the seat and discharge-
the functions of councilman He will
be sworn in when the new council meets
today
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CALVE SALE BEGINS TODAY-

Will Start This Morning at the Clay
ton Music Store

Today at 10 the entire seating capacity-
of the great tabernacle will be thrown
open to the public for its choice Every
seat has been reserved and will be on
sale at the Clayton music store from this
morning on The famous Calve and her
company will give their fine concertgramme at tabernacle on Friday
Jan 12 and no greater musical treat has
been offered the Salt Lake i9ublic

long time
Calves voice is aid to be in its firstmagnificent freshness and youth and the

renowned Carmen will render some of
the son s which she has made famous
Seat sale this morning at 10 at
the Clayton music store

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread
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Retailers Blame Producers-
for Lack of Supply in Salt

Lake

IS NO LOW SUMMER RATE

DEALERS THEREFORE DIDNT
LAY TN QUANTITIES EARLY

The coal shortage is still provoking
Salt Lake householders and annoying
commercial interests which demand a
large fuel supply Some dealers ex
press the belief that the will
soon be a of the past but when
pressed to furnish data such a be
lief they confess that itis more of a
hope than a belief

Every retail dealer in Salt Lake is
from five to ten days behind in filling
orders One retail dealer has caused-
an advertisement be inserted in the
daily papers announcing that until fur
ther notice he will not accept any new
orders but will devote his entire sup-
ply to filling orders already received
arid unless some relief is afforded pret-
ty soon other dealers are likely to fol-
low his example
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STILL PREVAILS
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Storage Supply Short
Ever since the shortage started the

Wholesale companies have assigned two
causes for it One a shortage in
cars and the other ne of coal
consumers to in a storage supply-
of coal during the summer months
when the consumption light The
car shortage trouble has virtually been
obviated railroad men say the roads
now that the beet sugar crop has been
handled can supply all the cars needed-
to haul coal and plenty of motive
power while the wholesale dealers
themselves do not claim very stren-
uously that car shortage is bothering
them at present-

So far as the failure to lay in a sup
ply in the summer months is concerned-
the retail dealers admit that such is a
cause of the lack of fuel now but they
insist that in giving this reason the
wholesale dealers have neglected

several details
Didnt GIVe Special Rate

In previous years it is claimed the
Wholesale dealers have been accustomed-
to make a special rate to retail deal
ers and to large individual consumers
such as smelters during the summer
months to encourage them to lay in a
storage supply This rate it is assert
ed was not made last summer and no
inducement held out with the re-

sult that few if any of the dealers or
large bought any considera-
ble supply in advance

This led to another trouble So long
as there was no during the
summer months for storage coal the
mines did not operate lull time nor re
quire their full q ota of men The re
sultwas that miners drifted away ac
when the sharp demand for coM
in the fall the mines were confronted
not only with a car shortage but with-
a lack of sufficient men to operate the
mines at full capacity These causes
have all combined the retail dealers
say the make the present shortage in
cold weather

Supplying Small Quantities
Nobody who orders coal from his
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dealer can secure a full
a man orders five tons he gets one and
when he orders one he gets half a ton
Sarcastic dealers goaded by custom
ers complaints say they will soon be
doling out coal in hatfuls if the whole
sale dealers do not figure out some
method to bring more coal into Salt
Lake

HOT AIR
IS ALL RIGHT

heat your houses with this cold
weather but for perfect telephone
crvice people are installing

The Bell Telephone

Powers and Mafloneaux attorneys
atlaw Rooms 202 203 204 205
206 new Herald Building Salt Lake
City Utah Bell phone 1850
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mm GIVES RECEPTION-

New Parsonage of Phillips
Church Is Opened With
a Social Event

Rev and Mrs P A Simpkin gave a
reception last night at the new parson
age of the Phillips Congregational church
The parsonage has beeen built adjoining-
the on the corner of Seventh
South and Seventh East streets

Those who assisted Mrs Simpkin in
receiving were Mrs A E Payne Mrs
C A Walker Mrs L E Page Mrs E
Chambers and Mrs George Wake Re-
freshments were served by Miss Irma
Dunham Miss Mattie McGIllivery Miss
Fern Coombs Miss Della Wake Miss
Maggie Russell and MiSh Ruth Chand-
ler Miss Irma Dunham and Miss Lily
Turner sang solos

Following the reception the annual
business meeting of the church was
held Officers were elected for the en
suing year and reports for the pdst year
were received The reports show that
1904 was the most ptosperous year in
the history of the church More new
members were taken in and more money
collected than in any preceding year

CANDY FOR NURSES Joseph E
has the thanks of the nurses of

the L D S hospital for a twentyfive
pcund box of candy

ALL SCHOOLS TO
will resume work at 9 oclock tomorrow
morning excepting the High school
which will not resume until Thursday
morning

RIDE TO Doolittle
club ten strong enjoyed a bobsled ride
to Bountiful last night leaving
at 1030 Supper was at the honie
of Parley Hatch at Bountiful
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KEEPS OPEN HOUSE
ter the new Eastern Star organization-
of the city maintained house at
its rooms in the Masonic yester-
day afternoon and when la
dies of the chapter greeted their friends

refreshments
BOBSLED M C A members

and lady friends wjll in a sleigh
ride to Murray this evening The start
from here will be made at 7 oclock
luncheon will be taken at Murray and
the return will be made at 11
Several bobsleds will be

ROOF OF LANDMARK FALLS After
braving the elements for years a roof
on a at 19 South Ninth East caved
in beneath the weight of a weeks ac
curnulatiQn of snow yesterday morning
The house is an old landmark oWned

P Harvey No one was in the house
when the roof fell

LOSES IDS A Peterson
registered at the White House from St
Leuls lost a purse 36 in paper
money and two railroad tickets to San
Francisco Sunday evening Peterson
arrived In Salt Lake Sunday evening from
St Louis en route to San Francisco ac-
companied by his wife and family He

the purse was lost between the
local depot and the hotel The police
are making efforts to recover the purse

COSTS TO HOLD A R
Green was taken to the city jail lastevening for refusing to move from the
center of the sidewalk when requested-
to do so by an officer Green had takena position on the corner of Third South
and Main streets where he was directly
In the path of passing pedestrians He
became angry to aside by
an officer and refused to obey the order
He was charged with obstructing the
sidewalk Upon depositing 5 bail he was
released He will be given chance to
explain his actions today

KEEPS OPEN Bearne-
an old man who Ought to know better
tried to be a good fellow in one of the
rum shops along First South yesterday
afternoon He bought drinks for every
body in the house He spent money lav-
ishly In hunting for more he discovered-
he had been of 30 He reported
this to the police Four of his thirsty
companions wer arrested and are being
held in the city Jail on the charge of
robbery Henrietta Campton Mattie
Pauson John Tremayne and George Wil
son all bad characters are believed to
have frisked the old man
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PERSONAL

Apostle John Henry Smith who returned
from the east church party

is suffering severely with lum-
bago took to his bed upon his ar-
rival here

Mrs Thomas Biddick will leave for
There she will be joined

by Mr Biddick a week later They will
then go to Omaha for extended visit with
Mr Blddicks parents

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49-

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174
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Im worth six hundred thousand dol-
lars

Say Idzzie I been broke so long I
Have you rot any money
Im Just SO cents of having a

nickel

when I was delirious

about him he could have me
r bet on a horse named Caterpillar-

He off last and kept laster
and laster and laster all the way
around

Ive a splendid ear for music
Yes but you dont sing with your

ear
They say I to abroad and

study Makes a horrible attempt at
You ought to go somewhere and

study
Dont waste your money on the

races You cant beat em Stay at
served with the cut
From On His Uppers by George Ade

On His Uppers by George Ade is
the new Orpheum bill
presented for the first time in Lake
last An audience that filled all
the available seats and standing room
attracted by the Ade heard
the skit If anybody was disappointed-
he Is very hard to please There is a

in every line pIece Fred
Lennox does the part of the broken
down sport trying toearn an honest dol-
lar as an entertainer as If he was made
for it Nothing cleverer has been seen
or heard here this winter which in
view of the fact that Salt Lake has
seen The College Widow another Ade
work recently Is praise Indeed

The programme Orpheum this
week would be the price of ad
mission If it contained nothing but On
His Uppers As it is the Is
onlv one though the feature-
of the bill There are at least four other
turns that are sure to please all who
see them even as last nights audience
was FSrst in this list should
be Herberts dogs Salt
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seen some Intelligent canine
but Herberts are to the blue
ribbon over all entries His dogs seemed
better than almost human ex-
hibited symptoms of a lot more intelli
gence than some you know
may think you dont care for nog per-
formers but wait until see Her
berts before you declare yourself

Sheck brothers billed as
marvels the programme They
did some acrobatic stunts that proved
them worthy of their billing

Lloyd Spencer a monologue fol-
lowed Mr Spencer told a story
cleverly but the rest of his act
was way below His Jokes were
old old old and elicited only feeble
titters Mr Spencer will have to brush
up a lot if he expects to stay on the

circuit
The Esmeralda sisters accompanied by

four flower girls next obliged with a
dance Their turn was pretty for they
are pretty but it could be improved
If a few hardworking rehearsals were
had end If Mr Welhe director of the
orchestra would hurry up his music a
shade more than a trifle

On His Uppers followed the dancers
and then Hill blackface gave
some clever parodies and told a few
fvnny stories Hill scored a de
cided success

The last act except for the klnodrome
pictures which were exceptionally good
was bv Herbert and The
same till will be offered at the Orpheum
throughout the week with iriatinees to

and Saturdav Play it
as Fred Parlee says in On His Uppers
for the one best bet

Dora Thorne attracted another large
audience to the Grand last night The
performance was again received with

of approval The
engagement closes tomorrow There
will be a tomorrow

The Thoroughbreds are to
record business at the Lyric and

so The engagement runs
night with a on

Wednesday

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
Maximum temperature 28 degrees min-

imum temperature 10 degrees mean
19 degrees which is 7 degrees

below normal deficiency of the
dsjly mean temperature since the first
of the month 7 degrees Accumulated
deficiency of daily mean temperature
since Jan 1 7 degrees Total precipita
tion for the hours ending at
6 p m none Total precipitation since
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the first of none is ua
inch below the normal Accumulated de-

ficiency in precipitation since Jan 1 03
inch

SPECIAL SALE

DIAMONDS

OneFifth Off

From Lowest

Marked Price

SALSICKLE THE RELIABLE
JEWELER

75 East Second South Street between
Commercial and State Streets
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Clearance
These Suits are such as no

other store in the west could ever
match at the originalprices

Imported and American wool
ens of the highest order superbly
patterned trinamed and tailored in

style cut in all the nov-
elty and staple shapes and in all
sizes gjtpute arid Longs
so wont hive the least
difficulty in being perfectly fitted
3500 Suit or
Overcoat

3000
Overcoat

2750 Suit
Overcoat

2500 SuifjbrfrO-
vercoat

Overcoat V
2000 Suit or
Overcoat fV-

1660Suit or
O eEcoat v

1250 Suitor
0

U CLEAHA J LE OF BOYS
i YOUTHS OHULBEE PS

CLOTHING
ALL E T S 0 1ST FANCY ALL 300 350 STIFF AND

Soft Hats Fancy Shapes

ALTERBUJtY

HANDMADE

CLOTHING

61 63 65
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TWELVE MILLION PACKAGES

LAST YEAR SOME ONE
WAS SATISFIED f-

IN 2PIE lOc PACKAGE5
MERRELLSOULE COMPANY

SYRACUSENEWYORK

U

Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CJTY

Peculiar Disappearance
J D Runyan of Butlerville 0 laid

the peculiar disappearance df his pain
ful symptoms of indigestion and bili-
ousness to Dr Kings New Life Pills
He says They are a perfect remedy-
for dizziness sour stomach headache
constipation etc Guaranteed at Z
C M I Drug Dept 112114 Main
street Price 25c

HAVE UTRIDANAD IN THE

HERALDS WANT PAGE
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Send for our free booklet about
RHEUMATISM containing full
information as to auso and
cure of all forms ofRHETJMA
TISM This booklet tells all
about the new scientific remedy
called

the meantime if you are in
pain from RHEUMATISM get a
bottle of Uriscol from your drug
gist and take it according to di-
rections 4

4

Uricsol Chemical Co

Los Angeles Cal 4

Price 100 If not satisfied
after using four bottles return
same to our agent and get your
money back 4 v

Co
Our Salt Lake Agents
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the 12 13 and 14 price sale at The Paris commencing this Tuesday at8 a m anc
until every item is disposed of every nook and corner searched for items nothing overlooked All odds and
ends go at and OneThird of their former Included in this great mountain of bargain

Tailor Made Suits Furs Coats Skirts Undermuslins Childrens Coats Millinery Hosiery Gloves
Knit Underwear Handkerchiefs Corsets and hundreds of other itemsthat will interest you ik

And we most urgently request morning attendance as the store will be crowded in the afternoon
and the early morning shoppers can be waited upon without being crowded and pushed around but in any
event be sure and greatest of all sales
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